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Capitalising on its melting pot of 
cultures, Singapore is finally getting 

some spark, and is fast becoming one of 
Asia’s hit-list destinations.

Welcome to 
Singapore

Here, There, Everywhere
Whizzing around Singapore can take a mat-
ter of minutes, thanks to one of the world’s 
most efficient and widespread public trans-
port systems. Hankering for a roti prata 
breakfast in Little India, but want to visit 
the temples in Chinatown before lunch? No 
problem, you’ll be there in a jiffy using the 
sparkling MRT system – and why not stop 
at Marina Bay for a spot of shopping on your 
way? Plus, with new MTR lines opening 
practically every two years, this tiny island 
just keeps on becoming easier to explore.

The Island of Feasting
Food in Singapore is taken very seriously. 
From cheap hawker fare to Michelin-
starred fine dining, food-enamoured 
Singaporeans will line up for it, Instagram 
the hell out of it and passionately debate 
whether it is ‘die, die, must try’ – Singlish 
slang for ‘to die for’. Don’t fret about 
finding a place to chow down, as each 
neighbourhood is home to local hawker 
centres and coffeeshops dishing up some 
of the island’s best meals for just a couple 
of bucks. Simply follow your nose or join 
the longest queue – whatever morsels lie at 
the end, they are almost guaranteed to be 
scrumptious.

A Green City
The concrete jungles that once dominated 
Singapore’s skyline are slowly giving way 
to green skyscrapers, which look more  
like living ecosystems than business hubs. 
Fervently working towards its ‘City in a 
Garden’ dream, the nation is ploughing 
money into becoming more sustainable 
and well, green. Head out of town a little 
and you’ll find plenty of walking trails, 
treetop jungle bridges, wildlife galore and 
the city’s green jewel, the Unesco World 
Heritage–listed Singapore Botanic Gar-
dens: these are the lungs of Singapore.

Shopping Frenzy
When the sweltering outdoor heat gets too 
much, Singaporeans love ducking inside  
for a spot of retail therapy and a good dose 
of air-conditioning. Orchard Rd is the 
queen of shopping malls: with all the high-
street brands, plenty of high-fashion hous-
es, and a few discount outlets thrown into 
the mix, everyone’s needs (and more often 
wants) are catered for here. If you prefer 
your shopping a little less mass-market, 
head out to local neighbourhoods for  
independent designers, quirky art galleries, 
bustling markets, Chinese medicines, Per-
sian carpets and a sari or two.

©Lonely Planet Publications Pty Ltd
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Why I Love Singapore
By Ria de Jong, Writer

Small enough to feel intimate yet big enough to retain a degree of mystery, Singapore is 
a place I love discovering again and again. The city sometimes feels like it’s travelling at 
a breakneck speed into tomorrow with its futuristic architecture, high-speed efficiency 
and shiny image,  but you only need to take a small step off the main drag – into bustling 
village markets, smoky Chinese temples and heritage shophouse-lined streets – to get a 
dose of its rich history and culture. Then there’s the food: nothing stills my beating heart 
quite like a perfectly grilled satay and an ice-cold Tiger Beer.

For more about our writer, see p224

Top: Chinatown (p67) 



1 Chinatown Heritage 
Centre (p69) Visiting the 
evocative museum and 
delving into the unspeak-
able hardships, destructive 
temptations and ultimate 
resilience of the immigrants 
who gave this part of town 
its name.

2 Chinese Theatre Circle 
(p78) Meeting the stars of 
the show in the unusually 
informal teahouse.
3 Ya Kun Kaya Toast 
(p73) Skipping your hotel 
brekkie and heading to this 
old-school coffeeshop for a 
traditional morning slap-up.

4 Burnt Ends (p74) Giv-
ing the chopsticks a rest 
to savour show-stopping 
grilled meats at this mod-Oz 
favourite.

5 Operation Dagger (p75) 
Toasting, chatting and flirt-
ing the night away in this 
basement bar before coming 
up for air at Club Street, the 
city’s bar-scene heartland.

Neighbourhood Top Five

Chinatown, Tanjong 
Pagar & the CBD

For more detail of this area see Map p206 and p209 A
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Explore: Chinatown, Tanjong 
Pagar & the CBD
With the exception of the fascinating Chinatown Herit-
age Centre, sights here are interesting rather than must-
see, but that’s a good thing. It leaves more time to focus 
on Chinatown’s star attraction – food. Start early with a 
traditional Singaporean breakfast in a kopitiam (coffee-
shop). For lunch, join the crowds at one of Chinatown’s 
bustling hawker centres. Come evening, take your pick 
of Singapore’s hot-list eateries, serving anything from 
real-deal Mexican to punchy Southeast Asian.

In between meals, poke your head into an antiques 
shop, gallery or a heady temple or two. Savour beauti-
fully renovated shophouses and superlative lattes on 
the gentrified streets of the Duxton Hill area (south of 
Chinatown). Once the sun’s gone down, catch the breeze 
and the city skyline from a rooftop bar on Ann Siang Rd 
or Club Street.

Local Life
¨Hawker centres It’s a wonder any of Singapore’s 
high-end restaurants stay in business given that 
hawker-centre food is dirt cheap and so damn good. 
Chinatown is no exception. Eat at as many hawker 
centres as you can while you’re here, but if you’ve only 
time for one, make it Maxwell Food Centre (p75).
¨Coffee versus kopi While hip, third-wave cafes and 
roasteries are making big waves in the Duxton Hill 
area, don’t miss the chance to slurp old-school kopi 
(‘koh-pee’) at a traditional kopitiam. Try Ya Kun Kaya 
Toast (p73) or for a twist on the old-school brew, Coffee 
Break (p77).
¨Souvenirs Skip the tourist tat in the lanes around 
Trengganu St and hunt down an antiques shop or 
a local art gallery for a souvenir with a story. Our 
favourites are Tong Mern Sern Antiques (p79) and 
Utterly Art (p79).

Getting There & Away
¨MRT The heart of Chinatown is served by Chinatown 
MRT station, which spits you out onto Pagoda St. Telok 
Ayer station is handy for eateries and bars around 
Amoy St and Club Street. Further south, Outram Park 
and Tanjong Pagar stations are best for Duxton Hill. 
Raffles Place station is best for the CBD.
¨Bus From the Colonial District, hop on bus 61, 145 
or 166, which take you from North Bridge Rd to South 
Bridge Rd. From Hill St, buses 2, 12 and 147 run down 
New Bridge Rd. It’s easy to walk from the river and the 
CBD to Chinatown.

Lonely Planet’s 
Top Tip
As with anywhere in Sing- 
apore, it’s worth taking 
advantage of happy hours 
(usually until 8pm or 9pm) 
at the hot bars around  
Chinatown. If it’s still too 
pricey for you, neck a few 
beers at a hawker centre 
instead.

5 Best Places 
to Eat

 ¨ Burnt Ends (p74) 
 ¨ A Noodle Story (p71) 
 ¨ Momma Kong’s (p74) 
 ¨ Hong Kong Soya Sauce 

Chicken Rice & Noodle 
(p71) 

 ¨ Ding Dong (p74) 

For reviews, see p71.A

6 Best Places 
to Drink

 ¨ Operation Dagger (p75) 
 ¨ Native (p80) 
 ¨ Nylon Coffee Roasters 

(p75) 
 ¨ Good Beer Company 

(p78) 

For reviews, see p75.A

1 Best for History 
& Culture

 ¨ Chinatown Heritage 
Centre (p69) 

 ¨ Baba House (p70) 
 ¨ Thian Hock Keng Temple 

(p70) 
 ¨ Sri Mariamman Temple 

(p71) 

For reviews, see p70.A
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1 Asian Civilisations 
Museum (p48) Admir-
ing Southeast Asia’s finest 
collection of pan-Asian 
treasures while discovering 
the historical connections 
among the cultures of Asia.

2 Gardens by the Bay 
(p51) Leaping into a sci-fi 
future at Singapore’s spec-
tacular botanic garden.
3 Marina Bay Sands (p53) 
Pondering Singaporean 
ambition from the top of 
one of the world’s greatest 
engineering feats.

4 National Museum of 
Singapore (p52) Time trav-
elling through Singapore’s 
history at this engrossing 
museum.

5 Peranakan Museum 
(p53) Exploring the colour-
saturated culture of the 
Peranakans.

Neighbourhood Top Five

Colonial District, 
Marina Bay & the Quays

For more detail of this area see Map p202 and p204 A
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Explore: Colonial District, Marina 
Bay & the Quays
This is the heart of Singapore: a showcase of grand 
colonial buildings, modern architectural marvels, su-
perlative museums and parks, and pulsating riverside 
restaurants, bars and clubs.

The City Hall MRT station bolts the neighbourhood 
together and is a perfect starting point. Wander north-
west along Stamford Rd towards the museums. Head in 
the opposite direction for booming Marina Bay, home of 
Marina Bay Sands, Gardens by the Bay and Esplanade 
– Theatres on the Bay. Around City Hall MRT itself are 
the iconic edifices of colonialism, among them Raffles 
Hotel and St Andrew’s Cathedral.

Further south are the three riverside quays, best saved 
for night-time. You’ll find a few quality drinking dens 
among the touristy bars at Boat Quay, no shortage of 
party people at raucous Clarke Quay, and a more grown-
up crowd at Roberston Quay. Rising behind Clarke Quay 
is idyllic Fort Canning Park.

Local Life
¨Foreign enclaves Eat, drink and shop Yangon-style 
at Peninsula Plaza (p66), Singapore’s unofficial Little 
Burma and hub frequented by the city-state’s influx of 
migrant workers.
¨Get moving Strap on your running shoes and join 
locals for an early morning walk or jog through Marina 
Bay. The loop around the bay area is about 3.5km long; 
you can extend your walk by heading into the Quays.
¨Marina Barrage The ‘green roof’ of Marina Barrage 
(p55) is a popular hang-out for Singaporean families, 
love-struck couples and kite enthusiasts. The curva- 
ceous strip of lawn offers breathtaking views of the city 
skyline and the Strait of Singapore. For the full effect, 
head here just before sunset.

Getting There & Away
¨MRT The MRT is centred on City Hall, an interchange 
station that’s also connected via underground malls 
towards the Esplanade, from where you can cut across 
to Marina Bay. Raffles Place (East–West Line) is the 
next stop for the Quays. The Bayfront MRT (Downtown 
Line) serves Marina Bay Sands, Gardens by the Bay and 
Fort Canning.
¨Bus The area is well connected by bus. Key stops 
are outside Raffles Hotel and outside St Andrew’s 
Cathedral along North Bridge Rd. Bus 2 takes you down 
Victoria and Hill Sts. Buses 51, 61, 63 and 80 go along 
North Bridge Rd. For Beach Rd, take buses 100, 107 or 
961. Along Bras Basah Rd, take buses 14, 16, 77 or 111.

Lonely Planet’s 
Top Tip
Many of Singapore’s  
museums offer free tours, 
which run on a first-come-
first-served basis, and some 
also sell combined tickets 
that will save you a few 
bucks. Most bars in the area 
have happy-hour specials 
from 5pm to 8pm or 9pm. 
During these hours, drinks 
are either buy-one-get-one-
free or heavily discounted. 
Several bars and clubs run 
weekly ‘Ladies Nights’ –  
usually on Wednesday – 
where women enjoy free 
entry and, sometimes, free 
booze (sorry boys).

1  Best  
Sights

 ¨ National Gallery  
Singapore (p50) 

 ¨ Gardens by the Bay (p51) 
 ¨ National Museum of 

Singapore (p52) 
 ¨ Asian Civilisations  

Museum (p48) 

For reviews, see p53.A

5 Best Places 
to Eat

 ¨ National Kitchen by 
Violet Oon (p58) 

 ¨ Odette (p59) 
 ¨ Artichoke (p58) 
 ¨ Gluttons Bay (p58) 

For reviews, see p58.A

6 Best Places 
to Drink

 ¨ Smoke and Mirrors (p61) 
 ¨ Lantern (p62) 
 ¨ 28 HongKong St (p61) 
 ¨ Ronin (p62) 

For reviews, see p61.A
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1 East Coast Park (p106) 
Riding a bicycle or roller-
blading along East Coast 
Park before plonking your-
self down to rest, watch 
the ships in the strait, and 
soak up the atmosphere.
2 Peranakan Terrace 
Houses (p105) Eyeing-up 
the exuberant architec- 
 

tural candy of Joo Chiat 
(Katong), with its pastel-
pretty exteriors and  
intricate stucco work, on  
Koon Seng Rd, just off  
Joo Chiat Rd.

3 328 Katong Laksa 
(p107) Licking to the bot-
tom of the bowl at this 
cult-status laksa shop.

4 Katong Antique House 
(p105) Delving into rich 
Peranakan culture.
5 No Signboard Sea-
food (p107) Indulging in 
night-time white-pepper 
crab and people-watching 
at Geylang’s iconic seafood 
restaurant.

Neighbourhood Top Five

Eastern Singapore

For more detail of this area see Map p214 A444444
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Explore: Eastern Singapore
Though comprising a fair swathe of the island, the 
neighbourhoods of the east receive far less attention 
from tourists than those of the city centre. It’s a shame, 
really, because these neighbourhoods are vibrant, alive 
and, on the whole, more reflective of Singapore culture. 
Closest to the city is the Geylang district, at once no-
torious as a red-light district, yet spiritual with myriad 
temples and mosques. The staggering amount of food 
outlets here is also a big draw.

Further east is Joo Chiat (also known as Katong), a 
picturesque neighbourhood of restored multicoloured 
shophouses that in recent years has come into its own as 
the spiritual heartland of Singapore’s Peranakan people. 
Bordering Joo Chiat (Katong), and stretching for several 
kilometres along the seafront from the city right up to 
Tanah Merah, is East Coast Park.

Don’t discount a visit to Changi and Pasir Ris, the 
city’s easternmost regions. Here’s where you’ll find the 
moving Changi Museum & Chapel, a water theme park 
for kids, and the launching point for bumboats to the 
bucolic, bike-friendly oasis that is Pulau Ubin.

Local Life
¨Food where it counts Joo Chiat (Katong) is 
Singapore’s culinary heart, with everything from 
Singaporean laksa, to Vietnamese, Mexican and even 
American barbecue. Locals also raise their chopsticks in 
Geylang, a neighbourhood famed for its frog porridge.
¨People watching people Locals flock to Geylang for 
its fantastic food, true, but just as many go there to 
gawk at the sex workers trawling the streets. A swirl 
of neon and screaming scooters, it’s Singapore’s wilder 
side.
¨East Coast Park This is the East Coasters’ 
communal backyard. Join them for beachside 
barbecues, cycling, sea sports and (more) great food 
under the coconut palms.

Getting There & Away
¨MRT The east isn’t well served by the MRT. Aljunied 
is Geylang’s closest station; Paya Lebar and Eunos take 
you to the north end of Joo Chiat. Pasir Ris has its own 
station.
¨Bus Buses 33 and 16 go to the centre of Joo Chiat, 
passing through Geylang; bus 14 goes from Orchard 
Rd to East Coast Rd. Bus 12 goes to East Coast Rd from 
Victoria St; bus 36 gets there from Bras Basah Rd. Bus 
2 from Tanah Merah MRT goes to Changi Village.
¨Taxi Best for East Coast Park.

Lonely Planet’s 
Top Tip
Although there are shops 
here worth browsing dur-
ing the day, this area re-
ally comes to life at night. 
Spend an afternoon wan-
dering the streets of Joo 
Chiat (Katong), then head 
to bustling Geylang for local 
culinary treats and some 
colourful people-watching.

1  Best  
Sights

 ¨ Changi Museum & 
Chapel (p104)

 ¨ Peranakan Terrace 
Houses (p105)

 ¨ Sri Senpaga  
Vinayagar Temple (p105)

 ¨ Katong Antique  
House (p105)

For reviews, see p105.A

5 Best Places 
to Eat

 ¨ No Signboard Seafood 
(p107)

 ¨ Smokey’s BBQ (p108)
 ¨ East Coast Lagoon Food 

Village (p109)
 ¨ Long Phung (p108)
 ¨ Chin Mee Chin  

Confectionery (p108)

For reviews, see p107.A

7 Best Places 
to Shop

 ¨ Rumah Bebe (p111)
 ¨ Isan Gallery (p111)
 ¨ Cat Socrates (p111)
 ¨ 112 Katong (p111)
 ¨ Kim Choo Kueh Chang 

(p111)

For reviews, see p111.A
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1 Singapore Botanic 
Gardens (p121) Taking 
deep, blissful breaths of 
air in Singapore’s lush and 
velvety retreat, picnicking 
on the lawns, slipping into 
ancient rainforest and ex-
ploring a string of tranquil 
themed gardens.
2 National Orchid Gar-
den (p121) Marvelling at the 

beauty, diversity and sheer 
quantity of varieties on dis-
play at this orchid showcase 
set snugly in the Botanic 
Gardens.
3 Dempsey Hill antique 
shops & galleries (p124) 
Shopping for unique home-
wares in the neighbour-
hood’s relaxed boutiques.

4 Blue Bali (p123) Escap-
ing to Ubud without even 
leaving town at this intoxi-
cating Balinese restaurant.
5 Candlenut (p123) Join-
ing Singaporeans and those 
they’re out to impress at this 
Michelin-starred Perana-
kan restaurant in colonial 
Dempsey Hill.

Neighbourhood Top Five

Holland Village, 
Dempsey Hill & the 
Botanic Gardens

For more detail of this area see Map p218 A

Missing image: ../../../_images/25-holland-vill-overview-sin1.pdf.
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Explore: Holland Village, Dempsey 
Hill & the Botanic Gardens
The must-see sight here is the Singapore Botanic Gar-
dens (p121) and you’d do well to set aside half a day to 
fully soak up its charms.

Making a picnic out of your visit can be fun, espe-
cially if you have kids in tow. Stock up on picnic good-
ies at the gourmet delis in upmarket Holland Village or 
leafy Dempsey Hill. Alternatively, browse for antiques 
in Dempsey Hill and lunch there as well, at either Can-
dlenut (p123), Chopsuey (p123) or PS Cafe (p122), before 
heading across to the Botanic Gardens. For a dirt-cheap 
hawker feed by the gardens, make a beeline for leafy 
Food Canopy (p123).

Come evening, it’s an easy stroll to Blue Bali (p123) if 
you feel like staying put for sunset drinks and dinner. 
If not, head to livelier Holland Village to wine and dine 
with what tends to be a well-heeled expat crowd. Seek 
out the hidden Lucky Bar (p124) for a more upscale cock-
tail den.

Local Life
¨Jogging If you’ve brought a pair of trainers with you 
on your travels, do as many Singapore residents do and 
work that city smog out of your lungs with a brisk jog 
around the Singapore Botanic Gardens. Early morning 
is best, when the air is still cool, or else just before 
sunset.
¨Shopping If the high-energy, same-same shopping 
malls of nearby Orchard Rd begin to bore you, shift 
down a gear or two and amble over to Dempsey Hill or 
Holland Village and their booty of small, independent 
shops and boutiques.
¨Gourmet It’s not just the expats who lap up the 
international food offerings in Holland Village and 
Dempsey Hill. Follow moneyed Singaporeans through 
the doors of cute cafes and well-stocked delicatessens to 
get your fix of comfort food.

Getting There & Away
¨MRT Singapore Botanic Gardens and Holland Village 
both have their own MRT stations.
¨Bus Dempsey Hill isn’t connected to the MRT. You 
can walk here from the Singapore Botanic Gardens, 
or else catch a bus (7, 75, 77, 105, 106, 123 or 174) from 
behind Orchard MRT, on Orchard Blvd. Get off two 
stops after the Singapore Botanic Gardens, then walk 
up to your left. Buses 75 and 106 are two of several 
linking Holland Village with Dempsey Hill. It’s just 
under 2km to walk between the two, but the walk is an 
unpleasant one along busy Holland Rd.

Lonely Planet’s 
Top Tip
Check the Singapore Botan-
ic Gardens website (www.
sbg.org.sg) for details of 
upcoming concerts, which 
are staged for free by Sym-
phony Lake. Also keep an 
eye out for free guided tours 
of the gardens. At the time 
of writing they were running 
on Saturday morning, but 
always check for updates.

5 Best Places 
to Eat

 ¨ Chopsuey (p123) 
 ¨ Blu Kouzina (p123) 
 ¨ Candlenut (p123) 
 ¨ Dempsey Cookhouse & 

Bar (p122) 
 ¨ 2am Dessert Bar (p122) 

For reviews, see p122.A

6 Best Places 
to Drink

 ¨ Lucky Bar (p124) 
 ¨ Green Door (p124) 
 ¨ Atlas Coffeehouse (p124) 
 ¨ Wala Wala Café Bar 

(p125) 

For reviews, see p124.A

7 Best Places 
for Browsing

 ¨ Dempsey Hill Antique 
Shops (p124) 

 ¨ Bynd Artisan (p125) 
 ¨ Bungalow 55 (p125) 
 ¨ Em Gallery (p125) 
 ¨ Ong Shunmugam (p125) 

For reviews, see p125.A
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Southern
Islands
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Islands & 
Day Trips from 
Singapore
Pulau Ubin p140
An unkempt jungle of an island, Pulau Ubin offers a forest full of weird 
and wonderful creatures, dusty village streets and, best of all, the 
chance to explore it all by bicycle.

Southern Islands p142
Located just off the southeast coast of Sentosa, the three Southern 
Islands – Kusu, Lazarus and St John’s – are tailor-made for beachside 
picnics and lazy tropical lounging. Head across for a quick, soothing 
getaway.

Pulau Bintan p144
Expats and moneyed Singaporeans lap up the all-inclusive resorts in 
the north, but exploring Bintan’s south offers an altogether more  
authentic taste for Indonesian island life.

Johor Bahru p147
Just under an hour away by bus from Singapore, the Malaysian city 
of Johor Bahru, or JB, is popular for cheap food, cheap-ish shopping, 
lively streets and a Lego theme park.
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Pulau Ubin
Explore
It may be just a 10-minute bumboat (motor-
ised sampan) ride from Changi Village, but 
Ubin seems worlds from mainland Singa-
pore and is the perfect city getaway for those 
who love the outdoors, particularly cycling.

Singaporeans like to wax nostalgic about 
Ubin’s kampong (village) atmosphere, and it 
remains a rural, unkempt expanse of jungle 
full of fast-moving lizards, strange shrines 
and a cacophony of birdlife. Tin-roofed 
buildings bake in the sun, chickens squawk 
and panting dogs slump in the dust, while in 
the forest, families of wild pigs run for cover 
as visitors pedal past on squeaky rented bi-
cycles. Set aside a full day if you can. It takes 
a couple of hours just to get here and, once 
you arrive, you won’t want to be rushed.

The Best…
¨Sight Chek Jawa Wetlands
¨Place to Eat Pulau Ubin Village
¨Activity Cycling (p142)

Top Tip
As you depart the jetty you’ll see a large sign-
board map of the island; take a picture for 
reference as it is much better than the one 
they give out at the National Parks office 
at Ubin & HSBC Volunteer Hub (Map p141; 
%6542 4108; 61 Pulau Ubin; h8.30am-5pm).

Getting There & Away
Getting to Pulau Ubin is half the fun!
¨MRT Catch the East West Line to Tanah 
Merah MRT Station, where you’ll then 
need to hop on a bus.
¨Bus Hop on bus 2 from Tanah Merah 
MRT Station (30 minutes) to the terminus 
bus stop at Changi Point Ferry Terminal 
(p183).
¨Boat From the Changi Point Ferry 
Terminal, it’s a 10-minute chug-along 
bumboat ride (motorised sampan) to Pulau 
Ubin Ferry Terminal (one-way S$3, bicycle 
surcharge S$2). The small wooden boats 
seat 12 passengers, and only leave when 
full, but you rarely have to wait long. No 
tickets are issued. You just pay the boat-
hand once you’re on board.

1 SIGHTS 
PULAU UBIN VILLAGE VILLAGE

(Map p141) Although not really a tourist 
sight, Pulau Ubin’s only village of note is 
a ramshackle time capsule of Singapore’s 
past and an interesting place to wander 
around. Fish traps and the skeletal remains 
of abandoned jetties poke out of the muddy 
water, stray cats prowl for birds, and docile 
dogs laze around on the sleepy streets. It’s 
also the gateway to the island and home to 
the ferry terminal, bike-hire shops and the 
island’s only restaurants.

CHEK JAWA WETLANDS NATURE RESERVE

Map p141 (%1800 471 7300; www.nparks.gov.
sg; h8.30am-6pm) F If you only have 
time for one part of Pulau Ubin, make it 
this part. Skirting the island’s southeast, 
Chek Jawa Wetlands features a 1km coastal 
boardwalk that will have you strolling over 
the sea and through a protected mangrove 
swamp to the 20m-high Jejawi Tower (Map 
p141). Climb it for sweeping coastal and jun-
gle views. You can’t bring your bike into the 
reserve, so rent one with a lock and secure 
it to the bike stands at the entrance.

GERMAN GIRL SHRINE TAOIST TEMPLE

Map p141 (near Ketam Quarry) Housed in a 
wooden hut beside an Assam tree, this 
shrine is one of the island’s quirkier sights. 
Legend has it that the young daughter of 
a German coffee plantation manager was 
running away from British troops who had 
come to arrest her parents during WWI and 
fell fatally into the quarry behind her house. 
Somewhere along the way, this daughter of 
a Roman Catholic family became a Taoist 
deity, whose help some Chinese believers 
seek for good health and lottery numbers.

The shrine is now filled with all manner 
of trinkets, including many bottles of nail 
polish. One hopes the little girl approves; her 
ghost is said to haunt the area to this day.

WEI TUO FA  
GONG TEMPLE BUDDHIST TEMPLE

(Map p141) Sitting on a small hillock over-
looking a pond filled with carp and tur-
tles, this 80-year-old temple decorated 
with thousands of prayer flags, contains a 
number of shrines surrounded by a huge 
variety of statuettes and iconography. Be 
greeted by the large golden Buddha as you 
enter. Take the first right after the Jelutong 
Bridge on Jln Jelutong.
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1 Lagnaa Barefoot  
Dining (p87) Kicking off 
your flip-flops and braving 
the infamous chilli chal-
lenge at one of the tastiest 
nosh spots in Little India.
2 Sifr Aromatics (p91) 
Customising the perfect  
fragrance at this perfume 
lab, one of a string of one-

off shops in eclectic  
Kampong Glam.

3 Tekka Centre (p85) 
Shopping for saris, then 
heading downstairs for 
lip-smacking street eats 
at Little India’s liveliest 
hawker centre.

4 Sri Veeramakaliamman 
Temple (p83) Taking a back 
seat during puja (prayers) 
at this atmospheric Hindu 
temple.
5 Piedra Negra (p88) 
Kick-starting your night 
with bolshy margaritas at 
this Mexican place, slap 
bang on buzzing Haji Lane.

Neighbourhood Top Five

Little India & 
Kampong Glam

For more detail of this area see Map p210 A
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Explore: Little India &  
Kampong Glam
The heart of Little India lies in the colourful, incense-
scented lanes between Serangoon Rd and Jln Besar, 
stretching from Campbell Lane in the south to Syed 
Alwi Rd in the north. The best way to take in this ar-
ea’s bewitching sights, smells and sounds is to simply 
wander the lanes on foot. Shopping and temple-hopping 
rank highly, but the main attraction is authentic Indian 
food. Arm yourself with an empty stomach and dive in.

From Malay and Middle Eastern to Italian and Chi-
nese, scrumptious flavours also await in Kampong 
Glam, an area sometimes referred to as Arab St. It’s an 
intriguing blend of the Islamic and the hipster, a place 
of storybook mosques, third-wave cafes and trendy bou-
tiques dotted around brightly painted laneways. For fun 
drinking options, Kampong Glam is where it’s at, with 
notable cocktail dens, live-music gigs and a bustling, 
back-alley vibe.

Local Life
¨Eating with your hands Using your fingers rather 
than cutlery is an integral part of the Indian dining 
experience. Wash your hands before and after (all 
Indian restaurants have sinks), and be sure to only use 
your right hand (the left is for toilet duties).
¨South Indian breakfasts You’ll soon tire of toast-
and-tea hotel breakfasts, so head to one of Little 
India’s plethora of canteen restaurants and dig into a 
scrummy South Indian breakfast of dosa (paper-thin 
lentil-flour pancake), idly (fermented rice cakes) or 
uttapam (thick, savoury rice pancake).
¨Bollywood movies The colour and rhythm of Little 
India may just leave you itching to see a big Bollywood 
number. Head straight to the historic Rex Cinemas 
(p90) to catch an all-singing, all-dancing Indian 
blockbuster.

Getting There & Away
¨MRT Little India MRT station is right by the Tekka 
Centre. You can walk here from Rochor, Jalan Besar, 
Bugis and Farrer Park MRT stations. Bugis is best for 
Kampong Glam, and Jalan Besar is easily reached from 
Bendemeer, Lavender or Farrer Park.
¨Bus Bus 65 runs from Orchard Rd to Serangoon 
Rd. From the Colonial District, catch bus 131 or 147 
on Stamford Rd. For Kampong Glam, take bus 7 from 
Orchard Rd to Victoria St (get off at Stamford Primary 
School, just past Arab St). From the Colonial District, 
buses 130, 133, 145 and 197 go up Victoria St, and bus 
100 and 107 run along Beach Rd from the Raffles Hotel 
to Bussorah St.

Lonely Planet’s 
Top Tip
If you want to experience 
Little India at its busy, sub-
continental best, come on 
a Sunday. This is the only 
day off for many workers, 
particularly Indian labour-
ers, and at times it feels as 
though you’re sharing the 
streets with half of Mumbai.

5 Best Places 
to Eat

 ¨ Kilo (p89) 
 ¨ Hill Street Tai Hwa Pork 

Noodle (p89) 
 ¨ Lagnaa Barefoot Dining 

(p88) 
 ¨ Sungei Road Laksa (p87) 
 ¨ Nan Hwa Chong Fish-

Head Steamboat Corner 
(p89) 

For reviews, see p85.A

7 Best Places 
to Shop

 ¨ Haji Lane (p92) 
 ¨ Supermama (p92) 
 ¨ Sifr Aromatics (p92) 
 ¨ Rugged Gentlemen 

Shoppe (p91) 
 ¨ Bugis Street Market 

(p92) 

For reviews, see p91.A

6 Best Places 
to Drink

 ¨ Atlas (p90) 
 ¨ Chye Seng Huat Hard-

ware (p86) 
 ¨ Druggists (p86) 
 ¨ Maison Ikkoku (p90) 
 ¨ BluJaz Café (p90) 

For reviews, see p89.A
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1 Bukit Timah Nature 
Reserve (p116) Trekking 
through Singapore’s steamy 
heart of darkness in this 
listed Asean Heritage Park, 
home to one of the largest 
surviving tracts of primary 
rainforest on the island.
2 Singapore Zoo (p114) 
Treating your kids to break-

fast with orang-utans at this 
lush, engaging zoo.
3 Night Safari (p115) 
Spotting leopards and 
dodging bats as you give 
the tram tour the slip and 
roam around this nocturnal 
animal park.
4 MacRitchie Reservoir 
(p116) Seeing the forest 

from a dizzying new angle 
on the 25m-high Treetop 
Walk at this soul-tonic 
patch of greenery.
5 Lorong Buangkok 
(p118) Travelling back to 
humbler island days at 
Singapore’s last surviving 
kampong (village).

Neighbourhood Top Five

Northern & Central 
Singapore

For more detail of this area see Map p205 A
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Explore: Northern & Central 
Singapore
This wonderfully wild and gloriously green part of Sing- 
apore is packed with sights and activities that take time 
to see and do, so unless you’re here for an extended stay 
you’re going to have to pick and choose carefully among 
the main attractions.

If you fancy taking advantage of the excellent walking 
trails, try to get your hiking done early in the morning. 
The weather will be cooler, and it will leave you most of 
the rest of the day to do other sightseeing.

The Singapore Zoo (p114) and the Night Safari (p115) 
are both crammed with restaurants and cafes, but if 
you’re visiting the other local sights, you might have to 
do some planning around meal times. Eat before you set 
off, bring some food with you – especially if you’re plan-
ning to trek round MacRitchie Reservoir (p116) – or grab 
something to eat at one of the MRT stations you’ll be 
passing through.

Local Life
¨Into the wild Join local joggers, nature enthusiasts, 
foragers and curious monkeys on the trails through the 
lush jungle of MacRitchie Reservoir, the Treetop Walk 
(p116) is a must for those not squemish about heights.
¨Suburban feasts Get sticky fingers in Singapore’s 
heartlands (internal suburban areas), packed with in-
the-know, cult-status local eateries. One of the best is 
Mellben Seafood (p118), famed for its spicy, eggy chilli 
crab and locals love to queue for tiny, crispy coin pratas 
(mini fried flatheads) from Sin Ming Roti Prata (p118).

Getting There & Away
¨MRT Northern and central Singapore is encircled 
by the North South Line, and the Downtown Line 
services a few areas to the northwest. Bukit Timah 
Nature Reserve is easily accessible from Beauty City 
MRT station. Unfortunately, the rest of the areas are 
still a fair distance from MRT stations; however, they 
are close enough to limit your taxi costs or shorten your 
bus rides.
¨Bus Bus 170 goes from Queen St terminal to Bukit 
Timah in around 50 minutes. Other buses depart from 
the hubs at Toa Payoh or Ang Mo Kio MRT stations.
¨Train Woodlands Train Checkpoint (p183) is the 
Singapore terminus for the shuttle train service to 
Johor Bahru in Malaysia.

Lonely Planet’s 
Top Tip
Places like Bukit Timah 
Nature Reserve (p116), 
Chestnut Park (p117) and 
MacRitchie Reservoir (p116) 
are by no means remote, 
but they can get exceedingly 
hot and humid, and once 
you’re out on those walking 
trails there’s nowhere to 
buy anything. So as well as 
remembering to don a hat 
and slap on some mosquito 
repellent, make sure you 
carry plenty of water, and 
perhaps a few snacks to 
keep you going.

c Best Places 
for Kids

 ¨ Singapore Zoo (p114)
 ¨ Night Safari (p115)
 ¨ River Safari (p117)
 ¨ MacRitchie Reservoir 

(p116)

For reviews, see p116.A

1 Best Places 
for Adventure

 ¨ Bukit Timah Nature 
Reserve (p116) 

 ¨ MacRitchie Reservoir 
(p116) 

 ¨ Jungle Breakfast with 
Wildlife (p114) 

 ¨ Chestnut Park (p117) 

For reviews, see p116.A

1 Best  
for History

 ¨ Former Ford Factory 
(p116) 

 ¨ Lorong Buangkok (p118) 
 ¨ Lian Shan Shuang Lin 

Monastery (p116) 

For reviews, see p116.A
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1 ION Orchard Mall (p99) 
Shopping the new-millen-
nium way at Singapore’s 
sleekest, sharpest, mega 
mall, and the epitome of 
retail escapism.

2 Tanglin Shopping 
Centre (p100) Hunting for 
antiques, bartering for an  
oriental rug or poring over 

ancient maps of Asia in this 
culturally savvy shopping 
centre.
3 Emerald Hill Road (p95) 
Slowing down your shop-
ping spree with a leisurely 
stroll along this heritage-
packed area, steps from 
Orchard Road.
4 Iggy’s (p97) Treating  

your palate to a tasting 
menu at one of Singapore’s 
most exalted restaurants.

5 Killiney Kopitiam (p95) 
Coming back down to earth 
with a traditional Singa-
porean breakfast of kaya 
(coconut jam) toast and 
kopi (coffee) at the original 
locals’ coffeeshop.

Neighbourhood Top Five

Orchard Road

For more detail of this area see Map p216 A
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Explore: Orchard Road
You would need the best part of a week to explore every 
floor of every mall in Orchard Rd (Map p216; Orchard Rd; 
mOrchard, Somerset, Dhoby Ghaut) area, so do some shop-
ping-mall homework before you go – keep reading.

Most malls don’t open until 10am, but if you arrive 
early, fear not: you have the perfect excuse to charge up 
with breakfast and a powerful cup of coffee, either the 
old-school, Singaporean way at Killiney Kopitiam (p95), 
or the trendy, new-school way at the Providore (p97) or 
Wild Honey (p97).

Whichever malls you trawl, it won’t be long before your 
pins yearn for a well-earned break. Spoil them with a quick 
foot rub at Lucky Plaza (p99) or go all out with some luxe 
pampering at one of the area’s top-tier hotel spas.

Come 5pm, it’s time to toast to your purchases with 
cut-price, happy-hour drinks – on Orchard Rd itself or 
just off it on historic beauty Emerald Hill Rd (p95).

Local Life
¨Crowds Shopping is Singapore’s national sport, and the 
malls on Orchard Rd can get exceedingly busy. That can 
be half the fun, but if you prefer your shopping sans the 
hordes, head in as they open (usually around 10am) and 
browse bustle-free for about an hour or so.
¨Food courts Shopping-mall food courts might be 
culinary wastelands back home, but in Singapore 
they’re fantastic spots to eat fresh, authentic grub 
at very digestible prices. They’re practically hawker 
centres with air-con, offering no shortage of local 
classics, as well as flavours from across the continent.
¨Fresh air Air-conditioned malls are all well and good, 
but the time will come for a blast of good old-fashioned 
fresh air. So when the shopping is done, kick back 
with a cooling drink above the madness at Bar Canary 
(p98), or mingle with the post-work crowd on Emerald 
Hill Rd.

Getting There & Away
¨MRT Orchard Rd is served by no less than three 
MRT stations: Orchard, Somerset and Dhoby Ghaut, so 
there’s really no need to use any other form of transport 
to get here.
¨Bus Bus 7 links Orchard Rd with Victoria St (for 
Kampong Glam), bus 65 links Orchard Rd with 
Serangoon Rd (for Little India), while bus 190 is 
the most direct service between Orchard Rd and 
Chinatown. For Dempsey Hill and Holland Village, 
catch bus 7 or 106 from Penang Rd, Somerset Rd or 
Orchard Blvd just south of Orchard Rd.

Lonely Planet’s 
Top Tip
It’s hard to believe it as you 
walk from mall to mall, but 
there is a rainforest within 
2km of Orchard Rd, inside 
the grounds of the wonder-
ful Botanic Gardens (p121). 
So, if you fancy a green 
escape from the concrete 
jungle, hop on bus 7 or 174 
from the Orchard MRT exit 
on Orchard Blvd, and you’ll 
be there in 10 to 20 minutes.

5 Best Places 
to Eat

 ¨ Iggy’s (p97)
 ¨ Takashimaya Food Village 

(p96)
 ¨ Buona Terra (p97)
 ¨ StraitsKitchen (p97)
 ¨ Fish and Chicks (p96)
 ¨ Paradise Dynasty (p96)

For reviews, see p95.A

6 Best Places 
to Drink

 ¨ Manhattan (p97) 
 ¨ Other Room (p98) 
 ¨ Cherry (p99) 
 ¨ Bar Canary (p98) 
 ¨ Horse’s Mouth (p98) 
 ¨ Providore (p97) 

For reviews, see p97.A

7 Best Places 
to Shop

 ¨ ION Orchard Mall (p99)
 ¨ Paragon (p100)
 ¨ Antiques of the Orient 

(p100)
 ¨ Pedder On Scotts (p99)
 ¨ Tanglin Shopping Centre 

(p100)
 ¨ In Good Company (p99)

For reviews, see p99.A
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1 Universal Studios 
(p135) Indulging your inner 
child at Singapore’s block-
buster theme park, home 
to warrior mummies, bad-
tempered dinosaurs and 
the world’s tallest duelling 
roller coasters.

2 SEA Aquarium (p136) 
Visiting the adorable, the 
curious and the deadly  
at the world’s largest 
aquarium.
3 Wave House (p138) 
Grabbing a board and riding 
some artificial waves.

4 Tanjong Beach Club 
(p137) Feeling the sand 
between your toes and the 
breeze on your face as you 
toast the sunset with the 
party set.
5 IlLido at the Cliff (p137) 
Cranking up the romance 
with an elegant dinner in 
stunning surroundings.

Neighbourhood Top Five

Sentosa Island

For more detail of this area see Map p222 A
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Explore Sentosa Island
Epitomised by its star attraction, Universal Studios 
(p135), Sentosa is essentially one giant theme park – and, 
as such, kids love it. It’s packed with rides, activities and 
shows, most of which cost extra, so it’s very easy for a 
family to rack up a huge bill in one day spent here (and 
that’s not counting visits to the casino). The beaches are 
completely free and very popular with locals and tour-
ists alike.

You’ll need at least a full day (and a well-stocked wal-
let) to experience everything Sentosa has to offer, but 
it’s also possible to come here for just a morning or af-
ternoon on the beach. In fact, some people come here 
purely to have a drink in the evening. There are certainly 
worse ways to watch the sunset than at a beach bar on 
Sentosa, pina colada in hand.

Local Life
¨Enjoy weekend brunch Join clued-up locals and 
expats for a see-and-be-seen weekend brunch at 
Sentosa Cove, an upmarket residential and restaurant 
precinct in Sentosa’s far east.
¨Attend a pool party Join the beautiful people at W 
Singapore hotel’s to-die-for pool, and chill out at its 
popular pool party, Endless Summer (p137). Check the 
website for dates.

Getting There & Away
¨Cable car Ride to Sentosa from Mt Faber or the 
HarbourFront Centre. (On the island itself, a separate 
cable-car line (%6377 9688; www.singaporecablecar.com.
sg; S$13/8; h8.45am-9.30pm; jSentosa Station, DImbiah 
Station) stops at Imbiah Lookout, Merlion and Siloso 
Point.)
¨Monorail The Sentosa Express (h7am-midnight) goes 
from VivoCity to three stations on Sentosa: Waterfront, 
Imbiah and Beach. VivoCity is directly connected to 
HarbourFront MRT station.
¨Walk Simply walk across the Sentosa Boardwalk from 
VivoCity.
¨Bus On Sentosa, a ‘beach tram’ (an electric bus) 
shuttles the length of all three beaches, running from 
9am to 10.30pm Sunday to Friday, and from 9am to 
midnight Saturday. Three colour-coded bus routes link 
the main attractions. Bus 1 runs from 7am to 10.30pm, 
bus 2 runs 9am to 10.30pm and bus 3 runs from 8am 
to 10.30pm. All routes depart from the bus stop just 
east of Beach monorail station. The monorail, tram and 
buses are free.

Lonely Planet’s 
Top Tip
Sentosa can get oppressive-
ly busy at weekends and on 
public holidays. Queues and 
waiting times are generally 
shorter earlier in the week. 
Where possible, purchase 
tickets online to save time. 
And be sure to pick up the 
handy Sentosa Island map-
leaflet, available at booths 
as you enter the island.

2  Best  
Thrills 

 ¨ iFly (p138)
 ¨ Wave House (p138)
 ¨ MegaZip (p138)

For reviews, see p138.A

5 Best Places 
to Eat

 ¨ L’Atelier de Joël  
Robuchon (p137) 

 ¨ ilLido at the Cliff (p137) 
 ¨ Mykonos on the Bay 

(p136) 
 ¨ Malaysian Food  

Street (p136) 

For reviews, see p136.A

G Best for 
Families

 ¨ Universal Studios (p135)
 ¨ SEA Aquarium (p136)
 ¨ Images of Singapore  

Live (p136)

For reviews, see p136.A
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1 Southern Ridges (p132) 
Stretching your legs for a 
park-to-park walk along 
the Southern Ridges to Mt 
Faber, then hop onto the 
cable car for gob-smacking 
views of the city, port and 
Sentosa Island.

2 Gillman Barracks 
(p128) Immersing yourself 

in culture, art and food 
while wandering around 
colonial Gillman Barracks.
3 Jurong Bird Park (p129) 
Landing a peckish, rainbow-
coloured parrot on your arm 
at family-friendly Jurong 
Bird Park.
4 Sungei Buloh Wetland 
Reserve (p129) Joining 

serious twitchers for a spot 
of birdwatching in the 
mangroves.
5 Haw Par Villa (p128) Re-
living a little 1950s tourism 
at this wonderfully quirky 
and offbeat theme park.

Neighbourhood Top Five

West & Southwest 
Singapore

For more detail of this area see Map p220 and p221 A
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Explore: West & Southwest 
Singapore
This vast area is packed with sights that together would 
take a number of days to see. But you don’t need to visit 
them all – none are absolute must-see attractions, most 
are quirky or somewhat specialist – so pick and choose 
what best suits you to plan your foray into western Sin-
gapore without wasting too much travel time.

Bundling sights together into one trip makes sense. 
The Science Centre (p129), Omni-Theatre (p131) and Snow 
City (p132) stand side by side, while a number of sights in 
the northwest are accessed via Kranji MRT station.

Consider timing your visit to Mt Faber Park (p128) to 
coincide with sunset, so as the sun goes down you can 
either be on the cable car or at a restaurant or bar on the 
summit. It’s then easy to get back to your hotel via the 
HarbourFront MRT station.

Local Life
¨Deals Look into the combined ticket deals for the 
Science Centre, Omni-Theatre and Snow City. Likewise, 
Jurong Bird Park (p129) is part of a three-in-one ticket 
deal with Singapore Zoo (p114) and the Night Safari 
(p115). You can also get various Sentosa Island deals if 
you’re travelling there by cable car.
¨University treasures Western Singapore’s 
universities harbour some lesser-known cultural 
diversions. The National University of Singapore (NUS) 
is home to three museums (p128) in one, as well as the 
visually stunning Lee Kong Chian Natural History 
Museum (p128). Further afield you’ll find the Chinese 
Heritage Centre (p129), a tranquil museum exploring 
the Chinese diaspora at Nanyang Technological 
University.
¨Sun-kissed The west and southwest are full of 
parks, hills and nature reserves. They’re wonderful 
places for strolling around, but don’t underestimate 
the strength of the Singapore sun. Slop on the 
sunscreen, slap on a hat, and pack those water bottles.

Getting There & Away
¨MRT This vast area is actually served pretty well by 
the MRT. Some attractions have namesake stations. 
HarbourFront, Jurong East, Boon Lay, Chinese 
Garden, Pioneer and Kranji are all useful stations 
that are either walking distance to sights or have bus 
connections to them.
¨Bus For the more out-of-the-way sights you’ll need to 
combine MRT trips with a bus ride. The Kranji Express 
is a handy minibus service you can use to visit the 
farms in the northwest.

Lonely Planet’s 
Top Tip
Each Friday night the  
Science Centre (p129)  
offers free stargazing at  
the Observatory in the  
Omni-Theatre building 
(p131). Visitors take turns 
peeking through the  
telescopes at the starry  
sky above. Additional talks 
and slide shows are often 
conducted; visit www. 
science.edu.sg for  
schedules.

5 Best Places 
to Eat

 ¨ Tamarind Hill (p130) 
 ¨ Timbre+ (p130) 
 ¨ Naked Finn (p128) 
 ¨ Faber Bistro (p130) 

For reviews, see p130.A

1  Best Natural 
Escapes

 ¨ Southern Ridges (p132) 
 ¨ Sungei Buloh Wetland 

Reserve (p129) 
 ¨ Kranji farms (p131) 

For reviews, see p128.A

c Best For  
Kids

 ¨ Jurong Bird Park (p129) 
 ¨ Science Centre Singa-

pore (p129) 
 ¨ Snow City (p132) 

For reviews, see p128.A
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Singapore 
Today

Sustainable City
With the opening of Gardens by the Bay in 2012, Singa-
pore moved another step closer towards its vision of be-
coming a ‘City in a Garden’, a cutting-edge role model 
of urban sustainability and biodiversity. A planned 35% 
improvement in energy efficiency between 2005 and 
2030 led the government to introduce a sustainability 
rating system for buildings – the Green Mark. Since 
2008, all construction projects greater than 2000 sq 
metres (both new and retrofitted) are obliged to meet 
the Green Mark’s minimum standards.

Singapore is steamrolling towards its target of 80% 
of buildings achieving Green Mark standards by 2030, 
with over 30% ticked off in 2017. Generous incentive 
schemes have encouraged an ever-growing number of 
buildings to incorporate sustainable design features, 
among them sun-shading exteriors, efficient water sys-
tems and carbon-emission-monitoring computers.

Among the best role models is Orchard Rd mall 313@
Somerset. Its credentials include the use of nonpotable 
water for 81% of its total water consumption, the re-
cycling of cooking oil, and energy-saving escalators and 
elevators. Equally impressive is the newly built, mixed-
use development Marina One, where the design incor-
porates energy-saving ventilation systems, external sun 
shading, centrally provided recycled water and a rain-
harvesting system. All of this is encapsulated in a build-
ing teeming with gardens, including a visually dramatic 
and cooling internal ‘green heart’.

Foreign Frustrations
Singapore’s population more than doubled from 2.4 
million in 1980 to a smidge over 5.6 million in 2017, an 

Best on Film
Ilo Ilo (2013) A touching story about 
a troubled Chinese-Singaporean boy 
and his Filipino maid. The film won 
the Caméra d’Or award at the 2013 
Cannes Film Festival.
12 Storeys (1997) A dark comedy 
about the lives of separate individuals 
living in the same public-housing 
apartment block.
881 (2007) Musical comedy about 
the getai (stage singing) aspirations 
of two friends. Colourful, campy and 
touches on a fading Singapore art 
form.

Best in Print
Singapore Story (Lee Kuan Yew; 
1999) To get the official line on the 
‘Singapore miracle’, go straight to the 
source – the man who masterminded 
the whole thing.
Singapore: A Biography (Mark 
Ravinder Frost and Yu-Mei Balas-
ingamchow; 2010) Staid title aside, 
this is a well-written and handsomely 
illustrated history of Singapore span-
ning 450 riveting pages.
Little Ironies: Short Stories of 
Singapore (Catherine Lim; 1978) 
The doyenne of Singapore fiction 
has published numerous short-story 
collections and novels. This is her first 
collection.

Ecofriendly architectural wonders, a billion-dollar super park and a swell of world-class 
bars and eateries – Singapore is shining its way into the future. Yet the city-state’s as-
cent from tiny shipping village to global powerhouse is not without its challenges. Driven 
by an influx of foreign workers, massive population growth is straining infrastructure, 
affordability, and the patience of many Singaporeans. Simultaneously, the gag on the 
LGBT community’s annual Pink Dot festival has a lot of people talking.
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SEND US YOUR FEEDBACK 
We love to hear from travellers – your comments keep us on our toes and help make our books 
better. Our well-travelled team reads every word on what you loved or loathed about this book. 
Although we cannot reply individually to your submissions, we always guarantee that your 
feedback goes straight to the appropriate authors, in time for the next edition. Each person 
who sends us information is thanked in the next edition – the most useful submissions are 
rewarded with a selection of digital PDF chapters.

Visit lonelyplanet.com/contact to submit your updates and suggestions or to ask for help. 
Our award-winning website also features inspirational travel stories, news and discussions.

Note: We may edit, reproduce and incorporate your comments in Lonely Planet products 
such as guidebooks, websites and digital products, so let us know if you don’t want your 
comments reproduced or your name acknowledged. For a copy of our privacy policy visit 
lonelyplanet.com/privacy.
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